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Why isnt there a new excuse
for defaulting bank ofllcial Be

lIdos playing the races Why not
say they playod their superiors

Until within n tow years Germany

and France particularly the former
country have given more attention-
to technical instruction than the
United States Even England though

far behind Germany in this respect
has of late shown great activity In this
direction

Cotta Saxony has adopted an odd
method of enforcing the payment of
delinquent taxes A printed list of the
names of tho delinquents is hung in
every restaurant and drinking place

In the town and those who are on it
can get neither meat nor drink at
these places as the owners are under
penalty of loss of license

In comparison Nebraska has more

miles of railroad than the four States
of Maine New Hampshire Vermont
and Massachusetts New York has
2000 more miles and only nine of the
fifty States and Territories have a rail-

way mileage exceeding that of Ne

braska of the States admitted
into the Union since the close of tho

Civil War

Maple sugar hci long been intimate
ly associated in the American mind

and in the American stomach as well

with buckwheat cakes And recent
attempts to push the sale of this sac-

charine commodity in Austria nnd

have failed apparently because

the characteristic Yankee pancake Is

unknown In those countries An open-

Ing is thus revealed for a twofold mis-

sionary enterprise-

It would be advisable to increase

the number of cadets and thus add

to the number of graduates but tho

Navy Department should not experi-

ment with poorly educated officers
says the Denver Republican The ef-

ficiency of Its officers has been the
glory of the American navy and there
should be no departure from tho policy

of naval instruction which has pro

duced this good result An incompe-

tent officer might wreck a ship or lose

a battle arid tho Government should

not so much as think of Incurring that
risk

Before going Into business a methodi

cal man will estimate the demand for
his goods or his services and will
regulate the amount of his first In-

vestment by this estimate Besides

this share however there Is a volume

of trade which can be won from other
establishments by Judicious

advertising and a still further
amount can be actually created
by such advertising Therefore the
man who falls to advertise boldly

voluntarily foregoes tho benefits of
what might be the largest part of his
custom observes tho Phlladelp

Record

The automobile has come to stay
Of that there can be do doubt And It

will stay not as a tolerated evil but
as a highly prized acquisition But

after all automobilesor their motor

mendo not own tho earth They

must be with due regards to the

law to the rights of other vehicles and

their occupants and to the common-

sense status of public highways The
highways are common roads for the

general use of all No ono class of

vehicle users has any right to monop-

olize them And no one has a right
to use them hi a way that will make

their use by others impossible or

Of course it would be Impossible te

patrol every mile of road In New

Hampshire but a single man mounted
could cover a good deal of
If the right method were employed

it would not take so many as would al

first be supposed to cover all section
of the State where such protection 1-

3mccdcd reflects the Manchester Union
IWIth an efficient body of what might

jbe called rural police whether under

Stato or County authority life and
property in the country would bo

safer there would be fewer murders

assaults barn burnings horse steal
ings and crimes of like nature With

such a force well organized it would

be almost Impossible for a man to go

through the State with a stolen horse

as it would be equally na hard for a

man to commit an assault or murdei

on a1 country road and escape detec-

tion Tltm again la the way of dli-

couragtogf ny attempt at crime the

pretence of Such a force composed ol
men of aourage mounted and

armed wftfett cart aly have a
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THE PAST

54 Ifioujand dreams lo earth tave come
nod

A thousand forms fear or fancy drawn
Liko shapes of night have the

A thousand creeds have held their sway
on earth

Unto a thousand myths birth
now arc scorn or
mirth

A thousand gods have reigned their little

And crumbled They wore faShioned out
of clay

Like toys they now are cast-
away

A thousand castles of the human mind
Are wrecks with which tho coast of time

are lined
The rubbish of the ages loft behind

A thousand systems of a thousand schools
The theories of natures hidden
Now eeem to us the dreams of idle fools

That

one

wonder

tvora

A thousand lofty sentiments
To those them seeming oil

best x
Are now or a theme

A thousand books on memory have laid

A authors through them sought
for fame

To us there scarce remains a single najne

Tho winnower of the oer
The harvest of a generations love
One is thrafmnz

t

The rest as empty aside is aaqttjg

past rf1f

Religions dreams and empires all lhavc
cone

Like shapes of night that vanish frdmlthi

While through the ages earth
on

fort t

thrashe l

Oblivions think I n st
Chokes all the gates and highwaY d tbe

forgotten

thousand

gin
chaffs

tcnt roll

IX months of soldiering In the
Philippines bad taken all the
edge off Tom Crowders

ardor In a year the
sight of a khaki uniform hurt his eyes
and ho began to realize that In nil tho
world no village was so fair to look
upon as Sugar Creek Ill the home
town where Crowder Sons kept
store and where the event of each
droning day was train time When
two years had almost passed he began
to dream of swinging under the elms
in tho old trout yard at home and
wondered as he nibbled at the ever-
lasting hardtack how many pitted
cherry pies he could eat at one sitting
in the dining room at home

When a young soldiers mind begins-
to dwell on the pies that mother used
to lie cannot flourish on salt
pork But when he begins to decorate
his tent wall with the photographs of
TUlle and Sue and the folks hes fit
for nothing but furloughs and sick
leave and if theres anything of the
quitter about him hes In imminent
danger of forgetting to answer roll
call some dark evening when the mu
sic of the sea beyond the jungle lures
him with false songs of home Tom
heard the siren voice all right but he
didnt lure a little bit Ills term of en-

listment was almost at hand nnd he
satisfied himself with blotting each
dull day off the calendar writing
doggerel verse about Tllllc and mak-
ing himself a nuisance generally to his
bunkle

He used to swear roundly that he

mili-
tary

make

¬

¬

¬

¬

He wasnt In love when he enlist-
ed Uut he had her picture find his
mothers and by a natural process of
longing for home he developed quite a
fierce and yearning passion for
A hundred times he began a letter to
her but he never had the nerve to
send It He cut her Initials on trees
fences and tent poles and wrote her
name a dozen times on every serai of
paper that he could find lie It
spelled it and whistled it till
was In a fine frenzy and he knobby
heart the long speech of
he meant to whisper Into her
ear the first time he could get ber
alone In the swing or on the narrow
seat of dads spring wagon

So when Tom got hack to Mjmlln
and regular malls he was stlrrm by
an unreasonable hope that
be at least one letter from Tllll6 He
was disappointed but not disheartened
to find nothing but three old
from his mother In which
not a word of his hearts delight aid a
volume of motherly advlco
care he should take of himself the

comrades he should avoid and who
prayers he should say Her lateiuet
ter was full of the time they Wmild
give him when he got home ntm It

concluded with tho hint of a
surprise that was iu store
Of course that put new zest
honing for home and his

the army rose In proportion
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meant to hike back to Sugar Creek
as fast as ship and train could carry
him and hoped by all that was holy
that once he was mustered out hed
never see a soldier again He got to
be the worst knocker In tho com
pany nnd he wrote so many letters
that his comrades began to ask him
why be didnt write a few to himself

you got such a good homo and
swell people why dont sonic of em
write to you sneered his tentmate
one night You cant be very strong
with Tillle r shed write you at least
once n year

Now the letter question was a sore
one with Tom because nobody wrote
to him except hIs mother and her let
ters seldom reached him during tho
final months of his campaigning In tho
interior Ho had quarreled with his
brother so many times that no love
was lost between them and his father
didnt write for the good reason that
he didnt know how As for Tlllle tho
young soldier had no reason to expect
letters from her When he loft home
she was only sixteen nnd his affair
with her was of the
mooning mental sort peculiar to boys
and girls Just out of the high school
If Tom had been perfectly fair In his
Introspection ho must have admitted
that there was nothing very tangible
in hits tropes with regard to Tllllo He
told himself a thousand times that she
was one girl and coddled him-
self with belle that his fealty to
her was little short of heroic and that
by some mysterious telepathic sympa-
thy she must by this time be pining
away for his return
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when Tom swung off the train
Sugar Creek The Silver Cornet Band
with old Bill Thompson shako und
all at its head was standing on tin
platform playing See the Conquer-
ing Hero Comes Great flags
above the depot and yards of
stretched clear across the street from
Crowders grocery store to the Town
Hall Tom almost fell Into the arms
of his mother Even Ills brother Jim
someed to have forgotten all differ
ences and hugged him But best of
all there was Tlllic quite n woman
now prettier than ever blushing fu-
riously and holding his hand ns she
had never held it before and holding
up her radiant face to be kissed as
often as he liked The small boys
yelled Hooray for Tom Crowder old
man Crowder shed tears of joy promi
neat citizens wearing badges marked

Reception ushered the hero Into a
carriage and as Tom was whisked
away to the Mayors residence for a
brief carnival of speechmaking and
handshaking the band played Therell
Be a Hot Time In the Old Town To
night

But It nil somccd too long to tho ro
turned hero Ho felt very proud and
happy of course Ho bowed to
Judge and shook bands with ovary
body and tried to make a speech hut
all tho time his eyes were seeking
Tllllo and Ills heart was aching for
another chance to greet her At
the guests withdrew and Tom and JfJtt
and Mr and Mrs Growder mid
wondrous luck Tlllle all piled lotaw
big cnrrlsgo and wore driven uft
the Orowder home

at

waved
hunting

the

fo

And now my son said tho prom
old father now comes the greates
surprise ot all Tillie bring out

And Tlllle all blushes ran Into th
bedroom to reappear In a mo-
ment with a bundle of muslin nnt
lace that looked like a small bolster

Allow tnc Tom to Introduce you
to your Tom Crowder thi
second

Then they all laughed and clapped
their hands except poor Tom and
babyWhose

kid Is It asked Tom
as his white face turned from tit

childs to Tllllos
Why Its Tllllos laughed

mother Tililos and Jims Thej
were married a year ago but vri
thought wed keep tho secret a while

Wo thought Itd make you home
sick mebbc said Jim

Do you want to hold him Tom
whispered Tlllle holding out the baby
youre his godfather you know
Tons held his little namesake for a-

while bnt ho didnt seem to know
just what to say They laughed nl
him teased him and praised him till
his mother suggested that he looker
worn out and should go to bed

Tom reenlisted last week In splto of
the combined objections of Jim Tlllle
and tho old folks

No use kicking about it dad he
said I got the fever and I cant
shake You dont need me in the
store an1 I guess they aint more than
enough to split tween two families
Ill get along all right but honest dad
I just couldnt live here In Sugar Creek
another week Tell Tlllle to write to
mo about the kid John H Battery
In tho Chicago

THAT COOSE WAS COSTLY

Alabama Speculator in Cotton Pay Dear-
ly for Their Credulity

There is an old saying about the
goose hangs high but the saying has
been changed a little in Selma and
they now say that the gooso camo
high Last Saturday n week ago Mr
Watt Craig killed a wild goose of the
pelican variety and took It to the city
It wns the finest goose of that kind
that had been killed in Selma in sev-

enteen years and old weather proph
ets predicted at once that the South
was on tbo eve of a cold snap as that
kind of goose never made Its appear-
ance until about two days before a
tremendous frost or a freeze

This particular goose was discussed
around Cotton Exchnnges and a good
many men worked themselves up into
believing tho story They argued to
themselves that if a cold spell should
come In the next two or three days
the price of cotton would Jump clear
out of sight and they would reap a
rich harvest on the strength of that
goose

Men who are disposed to speculate-
do not Want very much encourage
ment to wado In so they commenced-
to buy cotton and pretty soon tho
Infection spread all on account of this

wild goose But the weather
turned warmer Instead of colder the
heat became oppressive the dust got
denser and cotton took a tumble and
kept going down The men who had
bought cotton on the wild goose the-
ory kept getting bluer and bluer nnd
a wellinformed cotton man said that
Watt Craigs wild goose cost Selma
cotton speculators not less than 5000

One man remarked that the next
man who came around telling a yarn
about a wild goose making it turn
cold was going to get a firstclass
scrap 01 his hands and that if such a
man should go around the Cotton Ex-

change he would be liable to be tarred
and feathered If ho escaped with his
life The predicted cold spell came
and not until the money of the bellov1
ors in the wild goose theory had taken
wings and flown to parts unknown
Mcnigcmeiy Ala Advertiser

The Maniac on Handtlnc
What a large number of shoppers

there sire who never seem satisfied
with seeing a thing but must needs
hold it turn it upside down Inside
out ns the case may be said a woman
yesterday It is women not men
who are given to this bad habit of
handling A man will walk through
long aisles of goods temptingly dis-

played and never venture to touch
them Not so with women Nothing
Btmcs to escape their too eager hands
It makes no difference whether they
intend to purchase or not they
seem able to resist the temptation to
hold these things In their hands Silks
satins laces china glass jewels all
nre one to them The frailest dainti-
est most perishable suffer alike How
often must the heart of the guardian
of these beautiful things quake with
fear Fancy the condition of a dainty
gown 4 piece of lace a delicate bit of
silk that has been fingered by hun-

dreds of not too cleanly gloved hands
It is not only the shops that suffer

she continued but the houses of tho
friends of these maniacs on handling
How often It is with a sigh of relief
that a host or hostess sees guests de-

part thankful at heart that some rare
article of vertu has come out whole

the careless treatment just ac
corded it It Is a wise mother who
teaches her children to walk into n
drawing room and never by any chance-
to put a finger on a thing

Largo wedding Feel
It Is said that the yearly average

of marriage fees received by some
West End clergymen amounts to about

400 or 00a neat little perquisite-
by the way The largest fee on record
is tho one paid to tho Pops by tho
Duke dAoata for the privilege of mar-
rying his niece At a fashionable wed
ding In New York the clergyman

received a check for f 1000 The
two extremes ta tune ease of 1 well
known minister wero a fee of 1CO nnd
a lOin to the bridegroom ef
don Sunday Companion
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Plants with white blossoms have r

larger proportion of fragrant species
than any others next comes red
yellow and blue after which and Jr

tho same order may bo reckoned
violet green orange brown and black

Diphtheria germs survive at least
fifteen years This has been
by two cases of diphtheria In children
who could have contracted tho disease
lii no way except through playing With
toys that had been stored fifteen years
in an old trunk

M Berthelot the French chemist
has been trying to find what is the

smallest weight of an odorous
that can excite the nerves

smell In a human being By repeated
dilutions ho found that oven such an
unimaginable quantity as threeeighths
of a millionth of a grain of lodoform
would produce tho characteristic
smell and musk was many times
stronger still

The larvae of flies bees beetles and
other insects have been placed in the
wooden half of a box having ono

of lead and the other of wood
nnd on exposure to Uoutgcn rays they
have been greatly excited invariably
retreating to the leaden part of the
box With blind larvae tho results
wero the same showing that the ex-

citing rays were perceived through the
nerves of the skin

Tile human body it has been found
is shorter at night than in the morn-

ing due to the weight of tho body
compressing tho Intervertebral carti-
lages During sleep or while In a re-

cumbent position tho pressure being
removed their natural elasticity en
ables them to resume their normal
size consequently the height of
an individual will vary from three
eighths to half an Inch between morn-

ing and night

The skunk first appears In history
in the year 1630 when he was de-

scribed in Theodats History of Can
ada He had been a long time on the
earth before that time however for
there are species of fossil skunks The
skunks of tIle genus Ohluca range
over tho greater portion of North
America and as far south as Mexico
Other skunks are found In Central and
South America They live in burrows
either of other animals or made by
themselves Their habits are chiefly
nocturnal and they hibernate only In

the severest part of winter Their
food consists of small animals of in
sects nnd birds eggs Grasshoppers
are eaten by hundreds They have
been trapped for their fur for many
years The young are born in Utters
of four to ten The adults occasionally
rob the poultry yard but such depre
datlons as they commit are more than
offset by their destruction of noxious
animals and Insects especially tho
white grub the of lawns and
meadows They are easily trapped In
box traps nnd can bo killed by put
ting them trap and all in a trough of
water

M Tarde not long since published
a suggestive and Important volume on
the Psychology of Crowds He has
now Issued a volume not yet
translated from the French it is be-

lieved under the title LOpmlon et
la Fouler The public Is something
different from a crowd In a theatre
or in the street the public and the
crowd are the same thing But print
lug and other modern devices have
created n public which has an opinion
independently of propinquity Opinion-

Is action at a distance The book in
question studios the public how it is

born and developed what its relations
are with those who direct its opinions-

Its relations to the newspaper press
to crowds to church and to state Its
manners of action its powers for good

and evil All these matters are fit
subject for n strictly scientific treat-

ment which In fact they receive In
the seventeenth century there wns only-

a literary public in tho eighteenth-
a philosophic public arose Journalism
camo in with the revolution Public
opinion In olden times was formed
only by conversation with the advent
of tho press a new factor was Intro-

duced The Journal acts on the indi-

vidual and the public reacts on the
In the last analysis the pub-

c has the press It deserves

The Social Rank of Cabinet Officers
The social rank of each Cabinet of-

ficer is reckoned according to his
standing In the order of succession to
tho Presidency which is arranged ac
cording to the ago of each executive
department The State Department
having been the first executive branch
of the Government created the Sec-

retary of State is the official and social
head of the Cabinet and the first of
Its members to succeed to tho Presi-
dency In the event of the death of
both President and If
the President VicePrcsldeut and Sec-

retary of State wero all to die before
their successors had been appointed
the Secretary of tho Treasury would
become President because his is the
second oldest of the executive depart
ments This right to succession ex-

tends in turn to the Secretary of War
AttorneyGeneral
Secretary of the Navy and lastly to
the Secretary of the Interior This
gradation thus Indicates the social
rank of each Cabinet officer In his own
circle LaQfo Homo Journal
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FOR SALE

Several tracts of land near
Mad Takoma oho Building Lots on

Ave rondo
Louis P Shoemaker 920 P St N W

BUntmnAN CITI-
ZEN Is a permanent
onn

Capital Thousands and
people can testify to

the It has accom
pushed durlnr the eve
years the of suburban

that maintains a
bureau whose

to punch
keop them awake to

he needs suburbs Oa
It deserres and if

receiving substantial encoui

You want bread of standard
excellence ask jour dealer
to supply jou with

A HIGH GRADE FLOUR
Manufactured by

GWCISSELCO
GEORGETOWN D C

We manufacture other brands of
High Grado Roller Process Flour that
wo at a very moderate figure to
the trade for use
WHITE LILY PATENT is not ex

i coiled flour on the market
Wo grind Maryland and Virginia

wheat jurriiiEiiY ox
hRS taught us that it is the

best in the

G W CISSEL CO
ARLINGTON ROLLER MILLS

GEORGETOWN D C

JOHN APPICH

Beer Whiskey
AND Wine Merchant
1000 11TH STREET 8 E

WASHINGTON D 0
Oakmont end Silver Brook Whiskies

A SPECIALTY

Augustus Burgtlorf Qo
Cabinet Making and Upholstering

Decorating and Painting

2009 Seventh Washington D C

WALflERS
VETERINARY HOSPITAL

Calls will receive
prompt attention

1072 32D STREET N W
Washington D C

Tel W Gi U

AUGUSTUS BURGDORF CO

FURNISHING o

Undertaker Embalmer
2009 Seventh St N W

WASHINGTON D C

EDWARD L alES
Attorney at Law

Rooms 83 and 83 Warder Building
S E Cor P and 9th Streets N W

WASHINGTON D C
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II 1h r circulation of ell the newspapers-

It circulations correctly-

It Is revised nnd reissuod four times a year

Irlco Five nnllnr
Delivered Carriage

WHEN YOU WANT

Absolutely Fur Whiskey
Direct from on

THOMAS WELLS
Qlenndolo Maryland

Handler of Liquors Deer

Rupperrs Park
Otto G Ruppert Proprietor

BLADENSBURQ ROAD

Llcaaant Drive from Washington
Short walk from

Track Wcnlo and Uaiaball
Park anti othor Outdoor Amusements

T

It Is the
Columbia In the District of
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